Friday's tremendous strike in City College was a splendid, powerful stride forward in the movement against fascism and imperialist war. The 3500 students who packed every available inch in the Great Wall showed clearly their determination to struggle relentlessly against these two menaces.

However, strikes alone will not slow up the war-makers. In order to make our struggle against imperialism and fascism more effective, there must exist a powerful and militant organization which will conduct this struggle, not only on one day of the year, but unceasingly, on every day and on every campus. Such an organization is the NATIONAL STUDENT LEAGUE.

The National Student League has provided clear-cut, courageous leadership for the anti-fascist and anti-war struggles on the City College campus, and throughout the country. Only great masses of students organized in the NSL can really put into effect the strike's resolutions for the custains of President Robinson and for the custains from the campus of the jingoistic R.O.T.C.

The NATIONAL STUDENT LEAGUE leads the fight of the students for:

1. A free education against retrenchment.
2. Academic freedom for students and instructors.
3. Abolition of the R.O.T.C.; against imperialist war and fascism.
4. For social, political and economic equality for Negroes and other minority groups.
5. Student control of student affairs.
6. Unemployment and social insurance.

The NSL supports the struggles of the working classes.

National Student League
257 Seventh Avenue, N.Y.C.

I wish to become a member of the NSL. Enclosed find 25¢ for registration.
I want to know more of the program and activities of the NSL.
Please send me STUDENT REVIEW for one year (35¢ for 8 issues).
NAME
ADDRESS

POST-STRIKE MEETING!!
Tuesday, 8 P.M., 257 7th Ave., near 24th St